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Supplementary figure 1. Flowchart of participants and available specimens for the estimation of HPV DNA prevalence in MSM

Approximately 644 MSM approached

522 MSM recruited
504 survey data

187 recruited on or after 7th March 2012

177 oral specimens collected
166 adequate oral specimens
165 survey data

512 anal specimens collected
454 adequate anal specimens
439 survey data

521 external genital specimens collected
446 adequate external genital specimens
431 survey data

522 urine specimens collected
486 adequate urine specimens
470 survey data

341/413 (19%) of MSM did not participate*:
• 39% due to lack of time

173 HIV-negative MSM on or after 7th March 2012

153 adequate oral specimens
144 adequate anal specimens
153 adequate external genital specimens
161 adequate urine specimens

170 with at least one adequate anogenital specimen

151 oral-anogenital adequate pairs

127 oral-anal adequate pairs
135 oral-external genital adequate pairs
143 oral-urine adequate pairs

14 HIV-positive MSM on or after 7th March 2012

151 oral-anogenital adequate pairs

*Incomplete data due to interrupted completion of screening log